RENEWING A FAMILY MEMBERSHIP USING ACTIVE KIDS VOUCHER

You should be logged in to your Members Portal Account

Family Group Renewal – click “Renew”

In the far right column “Action”, click on “Renew Memberships”
Check the checkboxes for each member you wish to renew and click "Submit".

Click on "MAKE A PAYMENT".

Success

Membership renewal for Conroy family group has been successfully submitted for approval.
Complete your Active Kids Voucher details (Voucher Pin is DOB – DDMM), then click “Next”

Click “Pay Online” to complete payment of the remaining balance by credit card.
Divide the remaining balance owing between remaining family members (you should include an amount in each member’s transaction).

Click on “Add another Transaction” to add extra fields for remaining family members.
Check the balance outstanding as this will be automatically calculated from the amounts you entered above.

Click “NEXT” to complete the transaction.